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Freedom Wisconsin PAC formed to support Rebecca Kleefisch for Governor 

 
With Wisconsin in desperate need of new leadership, Freedom Wisconsin PAC launches today to serve 
as the leading independent expenditure committee helping to elect Rebecca Kleefisch and state 
Republicans. 
 
“Rebecca is the proven conservative fighter that Wisconsin needs as its next Governor,” said Stephan 
Thompson, the group’s Executive Director. “Tony Evers has failed as a leader, giving in to left wing 
special interest demands time and again.  Rebecca Kleefisch is the only Republican with the track 
record and backbone ready to take back the Governor’s Office.” 
 
Freedom Wisconsin PAC’s senior leadership team:  
 
Stephan Thompson, Executive Director 
Stephan Thompson, President of Battleground Strategies, Inc., is a 15-year veteran of Wisconsin 
political campaigns. Notably, Stephan was Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker’s campaign manager 
during his successful 2014 re-election campaign and as executive director of the Republican Party of 
Wisconsin from 2011-2012.  
 
Mary Stitt, Wisconsin Finance Consultant 
Mary has been involved with fundraising for both candidates and business development for over 30 
years.  Wisconsin efforts have included elected officials such as former Governors Tommy G. 
Thompson and Scott Walker, along with countless other conservative candidates and causes.   
 
Jim McCray, National Finance Consultant 
Jim McCray is the Chief Executive Officer of Highwood Capital, LLC, with extensive experience and 
knowledge in National Fundraising/Development. McCray has advised numerous U.S. Senators, 
presidential campaigns and governors, including Scott Walker and Ron DeSantis.  
 
Freedom Wisconsin PAC has been established as an independent expenditure committee or “super PAC”.  It is registered with the Wisconsin Ethics 
Commission and operates independently of any state or local candidates.    While working to elect and defeat certain candidates in Wisconsin, Freedom 
Wisconsin PAC does not coordinate any of its activities with a candidate or candidate’s agent. 
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